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Russia Can Hit U.S.

With Fatal Blow by
'59, Le May States

Br EDWIN B. HAAXIXSOM committM investigating relative
WASHINGTON II) Gen. Curtis U.S.-Sov- airpower.
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LeMay estimates that by 1969

Russia will have enough long
ranee bomberi and nuclear weap- -
ons to destroy the United State- s-
if Soviet airmen should get ev-

ery conceivable break in bit
prise attack..

This reluctant "gueu" by the
commander of the Strategic Air
Command was made public Sat
urday by the special Senate sub--

Maii

Waives Trial

For

BONNERS FERRY, Idaho tft --
The snow swollen Kootenai River

appeared to have leveled off at
more than five feet over flood

stage Saturday and no more land

had been flooded as dike workers

continued around-the-cloc- k pa-

trols,
The river gauge still showed

36.2 feet, the same level recorded
late Friday. '

The town and slightly more than
half the rich farm land protected
by dikes remained dry. The rest
of the farm land had gone under
earlier in the week.

Many of the dirt dikes
were in serious condition from
days of pounding from the high
water and wind whipped waves.
There was considerable seepage
in district No. 15, just east ot

I here, but pumps kept the land fair
ly dry.

The Army Corps of Egineers
turned over 500

cans to the town officials for dis-- 1

tribution to each family for fresh
water supply.

The water main was washed out
in the early flooding. River water
is used for sewage and fire pro-

tection and drinking water is be-

ing trucked to the town.
The weather was clear and

warm in the morning, but turned
cloudy in the afternoon and there
was a good possibility of showers

night.
The U.S. Weather Bureau pre--

' HirtpH thp rivpr wnulH rirnn ha.
I low the mark Sunday.

Four Vehicles

In Smasliup
A string of rear-en- d collisions

caused damage ranging from
modetrate to extensive to four Sa

le m cars in a single accident Sat
urday afternoon, city police r
ported.

The "follow-the-leade- type col-

lisions occurred at 14th and State
St rets about 1:16 p.m.. police said.

The first car was traveling east
on State and attempted to make a
left hand turn onto 14th Street,
police reports indicated. Car Num-

ber 2 struck the rear-en- of car
number one, car number three hit
two, and car number four collided
with three, police said.

Drivers of the four cars were
listed as Mary Alene Freeman,
1395 Chemeketa St.; Virginia Sey-

mour Lee, 145 N. 14th St.; William

Henry Coop, 4140 Munkcrs Ave.;
and Grace Ella Hughes, 3165 Ear- -

hart St.

s PORTLAND W Roy F- - Bre-

dahl, 40. who has admitted the
fatal shooting of a sweetheart and
her mother, signed a statement la

water frens fire keaes ea a Base

soviet, was produced In a scries
of questions by Sen. Symington

), chairman of the air pow
er Inquiry. , , .

Advantage With Bass
The general said that If data sup-

plied by the Central Intelligence
Agency are correct, the Russians
will have nearly twice as many
long range Jet bombers as this
country by 1960 "so the advantage
will be with the Russians."

LeMay said he could not guess
what Kremlin leaden will do then
but added:

"Front 19tt. he is stronfer in
long range airpower than we are,
and it naturally follows that if he
is stronger, be may feel that he
should attack."
Sararbw Attack

Symington broke in to say that If
the Russians got all the breaks "in

sudden surprise attack, wisely
handled by their air commanders,
it might be possible for them to
destroy me United States bow
(from 1951 on); is that correct?"

"Yes," LeMay replied. "If every-thin- g

went in his favor and we
made all the mistakes possible to
make, and we were caught com-
pletely by surprise on the ground
I might add I don't think this is
possible to happen-b- ut if it did
happen,, we only have thirty-som-e

oases, ana 1 think that they could
all be hit: and in that case, we
would have practically nothing left
u do any retaliating with,
raetsries Weald Fall

Lemay repeated several times
that Jf an atomic war starts, the
United States and its allies must
fighUt with, equipment they then
have. He said all aircraft factor
ies, industrial centers and other
necessary aid would be bombed
out. t

"Whoever wins the air power
battle will then go oa and win
the war," Lemay said,

If Russia should try a surprise
attack today, LeMay said enough
of his SAC bombers would sur- -

PORTLAND. Ore.-Fire- men spray
fire here Friday. Sparks frtm the
scraby alerted the driver, Sam S.

safely. Baa was badly damaged.

Pressures, Low Pay Cause

Pastor to Leave Ministry

exhaast pipe apparently igaiiea
W. Hill. Peruana, and be and a

(AP Wlrephoto)

As a example, he said that if a
minister's children go to a movie
on Sunday of if a minister takes
his wife to the stock car races
criticism results.

"Somebody is sure to say that's
nojlace for a minister and his
wife to be," be salt

The Elfords have three children,
Jonathan, 12? Jaenette, 10, and
Barbara, I.
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a hospital here Saturday waiving
jury trial ea first degree mur

der charges.
Bredahl Is being treated for two

Don critical self Inflicted bullet
wounds. He turned the gun
himself last Sunday a few minutes
after the two women, Gladys Chet--
ney, SI, and her mother, ' Mrs.
Gertrude Chetney," 74, were slain.

Under Oregon law a person ac
cused of murder may waive bis
right to a Jury trial and throw
himself opoa the mercy at the

' court'1 , ,"5;. ;,. v'1

la his statement admitting the
shooting, Bredahl said Jealousy
was the motive.

BredM, a widower, has three
children in Minot, N.D. He came
to Portland two years ago and has
been employed as a painter and
plasterer.

BEST FILM VOTED

VIENNA 1 W-- Austrian critics
have voted "East of Eden" the
best film of 19SS and awarded
their annual "Golden Pen" prize
to director Ella Kazan. U. S. am-

bassador Llewellyn E. Thompson
will accept for Kazan Monday.
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Philip Johnson. 2RM Mountain
View Dr., who died Wednesday in

nogue Aiver ovaung
had been a prominent business
man la Alaska for many years.

Johnson became head of the
First Bank of Sitka in 1941. Prior
ta that time be had been employed
by Dunn and Bradstreet in the
New area and
later in San Francisco. He was
also associated with the U. S. N- -

tional Bank in Portland for a short
time.

In 1944 Johnson moved to Fair
banks, Alaska, where he was
president of the Bank of Fair-

banks. He left there in 1954,

traveling for some time before
settling in Salem less than a year
ago.

Johnson was active in many

business groups in Alaska includ
ing the Rotary and the Fairbanks
Chamber of Commerce, where he
served as president. He was a

member of the city council of

Sitka.

Johnson was a direotor In the
11th regional district of the Boy

Scouts and a member of the Elks,
Moose and Eagles fraternal
groups.

He was also a member of the
Tannana Valley Sportsman's Club
In Alaska. A - mountain sheep
which Johnson shot in 1950 ranks
third in e competition.

Born in Kalispell, Mont., April
16, 1915, Johnson moved to Helena
as a boy. He graduated from
Dartmouth in 1937 and was a
member of Sigma Chi fraternity
there.

Survivors include his wife.
Betty, whom he married in 1938,

and five children, Lynn. 15; Larry,
11; Lane, f; Laurie, ; and Susan,!

4; his father and mother. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Johnson, Portland.

SHIPS T VISIT

BELGRADE A cruiser and
two destroyers of the Soviet Black
Sea fleet are expected" tr visit
Yugoslavia next Thursday. A brief
announcement said Adm. V. A.

Kasatonov will be aboard his flag-

ship, the cruiser Mikhail Kutuiov,
for an official call on the Yugoslav
navy.
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SUVEBTON

Drive-I- n Theatre
Sunday Monday Tuesday

"OH THE WATHRWir
Marlon Brando

Plus
"ESCAPE TO IURNA"

B. Stanwyck - R. Ryaa
Opea 6:45 Start Dusk

Woodburn Drive-I- n

Sunday Monday Tnesday
In Cinemascope

"3 COINS IN THE FOUNTAIN"

Clifton Webb

Plus
"FIRE OVER AFRICA"

M. O'Hara - M. Carey

Opea :45 SUrt Dusk

Special Offer
Bring this sd to the gate at
Jantien Beach Park oa Me-

morial Day. Yuu and rath
member of your party will be
eligible to buy a special ticket
for $1.00 that will be good all
day for unlimited use on the
thrill rides and in the Fun
House.
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BERKELEY. Calif
materials from the blast
in Eniwetok last Sunday appear to
have reached the' west coast, the
state department of health said
Saturday.

The announcement emphasized
that there is no possibility of dam'
age to any living thing.

Delicate instruments Saturday
registered up to 1.4 milliroentgens
an hour, which was described as in
the high range of normal back
ground level. It was the highest
reading the health department has
noted tines M started measuring
the background level on April 13.

Having hit 14 on the scale, the
reading started to faU off.

Health department scientists had
estimated that Saturday was the
earliest any measurable fallout,
borne on the prevailing winds.
could have reached here from the
Pacific proving area, $,000 miles
away.

Salem was still free of "fallout1
materials from the test
Saturday, though instruments at
Berkeley, Calif., indicated some
had reached the west coast.

Instruments at Willamette Uni
versity continued to count off
radioactive particles at the same
normal rate It has for several
days, according to Dr. R. L. Pur--

brick of the schools physic de
partment. He said the counter
would have to increase from its
present a to SO a minute rate
to over the W mark to match the
recording of the California "fall-
out."

Dr. Purbrkk said the 2.4 mil- -

an hour registered in
California Saturday Indicated a.

"very slight" amount of fallout
material.

Conference on
Children Gets

Underway
The eighth annual

conference on exceptional children
heard a discussion of programs
for crippled and chronically ill
children, held a question and an-

swer period, and listened to a
handbook presentation at its final
session Saturday.

Approximately ISO persons
heard Dr. Mabel B. Whitehead.
associate professor of education
at San Francisco State College,
urge the planning and implemen
tation of realistic programs for
handicapped children.

Dr. Whitehead recommended
close cooperation between schools
and the community in deciding
what services best serve the needs
of physically handicapped.

A question and discussion per-
iod was held at 10:30 a.m.

Mrs. Joy Hills Gubser, director
of special education for the state
department of education, presen
ted and reviewed a "Handbook for
School Administrators, Directors
of Special Education Programs,
and Special Education Teachers"
at the group's afternoon session.

The conference held all of its
programs in the Senator Hotel
during the two-da- y meeting.

Canadian Fire

Threat Eases
VANCOUVER. B. C. Or) The

village of Egmont, reported earli-

er preparing to evacuate by water
as B.C.'s worst forest fire this
year approached It on a four-mil- e

front, is not In any immediate
danger, Dist. Forester D. B. Tay-
lor said Saturday night.

He said the fire is within two
miles of the village, a tiny woods
community 85 miles north of here
near the Sechelt peninsula.

He said the general fire situa
tion on the peninsula improved
Saturday with light rain and in
creased humidity. There was no
further spread of the fire, which
has horned 2.000 acres since it
flared up Wednesday.

About 12 tractors and 200 men
are working on a firebreak.

Four persona disappeared In the
swollen Squamish River Saturday
when their outboard-powere- d boat
overturned while they were on
their way to another forest fire.

Meanwhile, on the provinces
flood front, the main threat con
tinued to be at Creston, where
the Kootenay River was reported
two feet over the danger level for
the third successive day.

Officials said the threat is eas-
ing in the Fraser Valley with
"good runoff." The river is up
slightly at hope but down nearly
an inch at Mission.

Oregon Solons'
Voting Record

WASHINGTON I - How Ore-
gon members of Congress were
recorded as voting on recent roll
calls:

House
On passage. 304-5- of compro-

mise farm bill. For Coon R,
Ellsworth (R), Norblad R and
Green (O).

On passage, of compro-
mise . bill ;Jo pay Crow Indian
tribe five million dollars for site
of Yellowtail Dam in Montana.
For Green: Against Coon, Ells-
worth, Norblad.

Senate
On Bricker amendment

to housing bill to limit to 35.000
the number of public housing units
to be built in each of the next
two years, rejected Against

Morse D), Neuberger (D).

NEW SCHOOL VOTED
PENDLETON 11 - Pendleton

school district voters gave strong
support to a 1,094,241 bond Issue.
to construct a new high school
building, approving the measure
1469 to 166.

AUDl'BON. Iowa The Rev,
Grant Elford, who has decided to
become an insurance man, says he
is leaving the ministry after IS

years because he feels ministers
are underpaid and are under too
ffianyjressures

Mr. Elford. 35, resigned his J5.- -

000 a year post as pastor of the
First Methodist Church here May
17 to enter the Insurance business
at Spencer, Iowa.

"Pressures on a minister s fam
ily, particularly his children, pre-

vent them from living a fully
normal life," he said.

'H-Jitte-
rs'

Stir Dockmen
TOKYO tfl Japan reported

three cases of "hydrogen bomb
jitters" Saturday in the wake of

the May 21st Bikini test.
Stevedores refused to unload the

British freighter Arafura at Kobe
until after authorities had checked
With geiger counters and assured
them the vessel was not radioac
tive. The freighter left Brisbane.
Australia, May 6 with a cargo of

wool and scrap.
Fishing boat owner Kiyoshi Yo- -

shida reported to the Coast Guard
at Iwaki port, north of Tokyo, that
one ot nis skippers mignt nave
been affected by radioactivity from
the Bikini test. Voshida said the
No. 10 Taiyo Maru radioed that
her skipper developed yellowish
bumps on his face and limbs while
cruising in Indonesian waters.

A Coast Guard spokesman said,
"the matter is not even worth in

vestigating because the fishing boat
was so far from the test area.
He said her location was 940 miles
northeast of Surabaja, Java.

Some newspapers featured pic
tures of the Japanese freighter
Chowa Maru, which underwent
geiger counter tests in Tokyo har
bor after reporting a geiger count
up to 10.000 on its homewaard voy-

age from New Caledonia. The
Tokyo tests showed nothing signifi
cant.

REDS FAVOR COSMETICS
HONG KONG The Commu-

nist Party in China has spread the
word that women should pretty up.
The Red paper Ta Kung Po re-

ports the market for lipstick and
rouge is brisk and the Canton Tirn- -

kwang chemical factory is boom
ing a new rouge called "

The name is a Chinese puzzle to
outsiders.
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Bus Driver, Lone
Passenger Flee
Blazing Vehicle

PORTLAND (1 - The driver of

a Rose City Transit Co. bus was
driving along Friday when the
motor stopped. Driver Sam W.

Hill got it running again and pulled
away from the curb when two

women ran out of a nearby house
andotoHhe-dfive- r- hia bus was
on fire.

Sure enough, flames leaped high
from the engine compartment at
the rear of the bus. Hill and his

agru uuiiumg urai uj uriuir
firemen extinguished the flames.
The bus was nearly destroyed.
Firemen said a spark may have
touched off leaking gasoline from
the tank.

Lnsk Denies
Statement

: SAN FRANCISCO - Justice
Hall Lusk of the Oregon State Su-

preme Court denied Saturday that
he had referred to his opponent
in last week's Oregon primary
election as not being a lawyer.

Judge Lusk Saturday told the
Associated Press that he was run-

ning against a candidate who ad-

vocated the selection of
for the Supreme Court. With-

out naming his opponent, he said
the man is a lawyer.

Judge Lusk's remarks were
made at a joint meeting of the
California and Oregon State Bar
Assn. here Friday, when he advo-

cated doing away with the popular
election of judges.

He said he may have called the
situation a "travesty" as reported,
and wouldn't deny saying it, but
couldn't recall doing so.

Ql'ITS RACK

SEATTLE W Rep. Thor Tol-- j

lefson withdrew Saturday from
the Washington Republican guber-

natorial race.

DALLAS MOTOR-V- U

Giant 100 Ft. Screen
Gates open 7:00 Show at Dusk
Greer Gsrson, Dana Andrews
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Story of a father who didn't have time to rome home, so
Q the kids went to Broadway and got into the act. D
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A river boat captain and a lady missionary making their mm

daring escape through the African jungle!
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have and the duties they must per
form. 4J

"A minister hot only must be a
pastor, he must also be an ad-

ministrator, a counselor, a concil-

iator, a salesman, a psychologist,
an educator and c community civ-

il leader," he said.
Mr. Elford said he had been con-

sidering his departure from the
ministry since 1949. He said he in-

tends to continue actively in the
church as a layman.

"Many other ministers feel the
same as I do about these things
but they just can't quite bring
themselves to make the break,"
he said.

Silverton Safe

Foils Thieves
SUtriman Nm Srrvlct

Inexperienced con-

tented themselves with stealing
three rifles and about 20 boxes of
ammunition Friday night after
their unsuccessful attempt to burn
open Silverton'i Cascade Farm
Machine Company.

Sheriffs deputies investigating
the crime described as "very ama-

teurish" efforts to use an acety
lene torch to burn through the:
safe door. The torch belonged to
the company, deputies said, and
lav abandoned where it was used.

Entry was made through a rear
window, deputies said. Discovery
was made Saturday morning by
company owner A. J. Seifer.
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This Steak Is Absolutely lops'
13 Noon to I PJit Sunday Counter and Booths

w TOP . With Baked
Greea Salad

PSIRIOLI Strawberry Jam

1.25 A WHIRLWIND, MERRY-MAKIN- G
STEAK

Cut from Swift's '
Selected Steer Beef

I l Serving ,

440 I l - 1 I

tH:." vOur Sunday baked ham
. ,

fa krrewn tram Wast ta' East. '

And auf Sunday Turkey, roast

h rhe most for the least, .

(With those wonderful San Shop

trimmings either dinner just 95
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THE SAN SHOP J- Portland lead at
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For Your Sunday Dinner

Baktd Vttal Cutltt

z Pet Roast , of Beef
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